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Thcoret i cal NoII(I1s for tl](~ Sp(.(i f ic A(lllt’s ion of

CLI1l S to Cells or to Surfares

Georgr 1. R(’il
Los Alamos Scirntifi( l,~ihoratory

University of Califor[liii
Los A]amos, NCWNcxiro f17545

Int r(lf]ll( ~1 01]

Ttl(’r(i ar(’ m:illy r’x;imIl]l’s ir) whi(’tl LtIr’ alltlrsioll of c(Ill to c(!ll or Of

L(’I I 1(I Slll)str;itt’ IS m(mll]dt(h(j 1)~ 1)(11)(]S bpth’li(o[l s}l[’~lfi(” mo](>~lllt’~. Jll

Sflm(. Cas(,s , Ltl(m mo]f’(’ll](ms #r”(} k(t]] Il[l(j(’rSt(l(Jll, Collsid(’r, for ex3m}Jlc,

;1 sIJluLiolI (orltalrlirlg c.(o11s Su(”h as r(’d ]110( 1(! Cf’1 ]S h’}li(”!l df) .iOt

Ordilldri]y sli(k L() (Jrlo arrotti(hl-. Sllppos(’ thaL mole’(ules, SU(”]I as

ifnLlll(J(jy M()]f’L’U](’S, wilich havt’ two rJr more sile!i for binding to

:;~)(,(ilic rfr,t(,rminanLs on th[, crl] sIIrfacrI ;jr-(, introduced int”o Lh(I

so]uLiorl. A sirlgl[’ MIJICCUI(’ m;iy he at.rlr to hind simultaneously to

~J(it(”rmi[ldi]ts on tkio r(~l 1:+ and tlIus a sufricienL ronccnLraLioIl of silt’h

moleculf’s may agglhtinatf? ttlc crl]s. Such agglutination of red Cells

by specific antibodies is rommo:lly usrd for determining blood types.

In oLher experiments Lh(’ agg]utir!;it.ion of varinus cells by proieill

molecules called lcrtins’ has trccn an:ilyscd. These studies generated

considerable excietmcnt ahouL a decade ago when it wtis found that

tumcr cells are more readily agglutlnated2 Lhan normal cells.

III ~hcse examples, both the bri :ging molecules and th= cell surface

deterrninar,ts are fairly well characterized, while in many systems in vivo ..-

thc adhesive interactions appear to i.-rvolTJr specific molecules but are



less completely undcrs~oorfm For example, in various drvelcq]infg sysLcms,

‘i 4
such a!, aggregating ceils iJf’ the Ce]]ular slime m(J]ff or spong~ (:rlls

5
or in thr developing retina , cell-cell adhesion seems to involvr specifit

molecular intrractinrls but thr molecu]es arc not completely charactcrizeli.

In addition, it appears that the immune system invalves cell-cell

interactions n~ediated by antibody molecules, al~tigen molecules,

antigen-anLihody comp]exos, or hy thr inLerartions of’ mutually complemrnLary

cc] 1 surface r~!repLcrs. Fi~ally many stu(lirs have been m;jdr of the adt)c’siorl (Jf I

surfaces where the interaction appears Lo involve interaction bctw(.cll

6
exLracel lular molecules such as fibronertin and ce] I sllrfa(”e rf(’LcrmirlarlLs.

Again SUCII studies have I]ccri muLivaLerf hy firldings LhaL Lllm(Jr cells hav(,

6,7
alLered adhesive propcrtirs which may acc’ounL in some esscnti~j w;iys

for Lhr il]vasivc and meLast-iitic propf?rLies of Lhr’ tum~r cells.

\
During thr past couple of years 1 have attempted to construe

some parts of a ttlPOi-E’LiCill framl’work for the analysis of cell adhesion

mediated by sprcific molprular interactions. In this paper, I wil]

revic’w some component s of this framework a[ld describe some recent

experime[]tal and Lheoretira] results.

The Con~tual Model—.

1 havt’ in mind the fluid mosaic model of the CCI1 membrane8

wherein the membrane is regarde,l as a phospholipid bilayer in which

various integral membrane proteins are retained by virtue of their

favorable free energy in the hydrophobic interior of the membrane.
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Fluid Mosaic Membrane

I = phospholipid
o A O = suCjCIH

— = protein

Figure 1. Fluid mosaic model of a cell membrane.
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ProLei,, s of interest for C(l]] to (“r!] I)lnrflng IIAVP por Lior)s whirl]

cxLPnrf beyond thr li]~id hi layer on the OllLSi(](’ of the CE’]] and MIJSt ar(’

glycoproteins, thdt is, they int”llldf’ (ovH]enL]y atLachrd sugar moieties.

The proLeins arc’ more or Irss free Lc, movr Lrans]aLiona]ly in th(. ])ldrl(’

of the meml)ran(h arid Lo rntalr aholjt an axis pc’rpendicular- to thr meml)rar~c.

Thr trans]ation;ll dlffllSl(JII C(Jdlfi(’irrltS uf sevrra] illL(’gra] mrmhrarlt’

-loprotrir)s have trt?cri mt’asllrc,i and v;]ll]rs ~lo cm2/set. ar(’ rr~ardrrf iis

9
Lypiral , Ilow(’vcr,

10
som(’ surlac(, I)rotcirrs irr(’ vil-tu;ll]y immuhi Iv wf]i 1[,

others may mnvr Morf” [“rt)rly (set’ io] lr~wing S(!Ctl[JnS). By contrasL Lht’

(1i

in

fusiol) ~ocff”icienLs for tyl]i(a] I)rotrins 01 Mol(’(lililr wir~hL N

-7 2
a(411C(JllS s(JllJLiOlls ar(’ ‘r)~]o cm /sec.

surface molccul(!s which may mt’(fii]tc tht’ adhcsiorl cf cell LO cel

sul)sLraL(’. Thus vario~]s m(’mllrallr proteins or gly(:olil)ids might

as rcoceptors. For (’xaml)le, ccrLiilri ]ymptlocyLes havr arrlibody-1

se rvt,

kt’

surface molrrules whi[’h cJrl srrvt) as rrccpLors in hirl(fillg Lhe cells L()

coml]lemcntary so]uh]c anLigcrls or Lo allLigrllic deLerminiinL:i on tllr

surfaces of other ce]ls or orl suhsLraLrs, WC shall regard such anLii~ody-

antigcn interaction as a pararfigm for the interaction ht’Lwern comp]rm(lrlLiiry

receptors which may pro(fuce crll-cell arftlcsion.

It, .ldditiori, solublr ligancfs inc]udillg antibodies, anLigens,

lectins, and antigen-antibody complexes can mediate CC1l-CC1l adellsiorl.

In all cases the liganrf must have at Irast two binding sites, one of which

interacts with each cell so as Lo form a molecular bridge between Lhr

cells.

Both receptor molecules and liganrls may have multiple binding sitt~s

and any general theoretical treatment would be quite complex. In order to
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clarify the physical effects, 1 shall cmphdsize Lhc simplest situaLion,

in which the adhesion is produced by inLcracLion between mutually

complementary receptors, each with a singlt’ binding site. AdhcsioIl

produced by bivalent ligands interacting with monovalent receptors is only

11
slightly more complex . The main complication is thaL the ligands may

crosslink receptors on each cell as well as f“orm t)ridges beLween cells.

AIL1)ough I will emphasize cell-cell interactions, it should hc recognized

th;+t most of the results would hold with. minor modifications for cell-

substrate interactions and that some would apply Lo the interaction of a

c(?II with iLself, in which, for examl)le a cell protrusion sticks to

some portion of the cell surface.

AILhough iL is possible for cells wiLh immobl

to each oLher, this generally reqlJirrs a hig.tl dens

e reccpto,-s LO stick

Ly of surfacfm

receptors on each ccl]. The ]Irohlern has been treated by Chak and

Hart12.

Rate allll ExL(’nL of ]nLerce]lu]iir Bond Formation

Assume that Lwo cells wiLh complementary mobil(! receptors com(’

in Lo contact with each other. Unlrss there orc very many rcrcptors per

unit area on siiy the second cell, it is unlikely that a particular

recepLor on the f~,”st cell will immediately find a complementary receptor

on Lhe second CC1l so positioned and orienLed as to permit immediate

binriiil~. However insofar as the receptors tire mohi]e they c~n difi”use

dbOUt unLil by chance they achieve positions and orientations w]licll dc)

permit bond formation. A theory has ken drvcleped for predicting surh

rates of bond formation assuming that the receptors are diffusing on

13,14
two climcnsional surfaces with known diffusion coei”ficients .

In addition, something must be known about the intrinsic rate constants
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for reaction of the receptors. This information can bc ohtainr(i from

measured reaction rat.rs in solution, if available.

If Nlf(x,t) and N2f(x,t) arc the numbers of free receptors per

unit area on the two cells at position x and time t, N (x)t) is the numbf)r
b

of intercellular bonds, and k+ and k are the forward and reverse raLe

constants for intercellular bond formation, wc may write

(fN
-+’ k+ N,f N2f - k- Nl) (1)

Ar(orrfing 10 the throry
13,14

Lhr raLc constants may be LalculaLcId from

the receptor diffusion constanLs, D1 and 1)2, which arc measurable, and

so]uLion reaction rates. In particular

k+ = 2nE(I)1 + D2) , (2)

where E is a factor (< 1) hv which the reacticjn ratr falls short of

Lhe diffusion limit. Norcover tt]e e(luilibrium constarlt, Km + k+/k-, for

membrane hound reacLants may be related to the equilibrium constant Ks—.- . .

for redcLants in solution by

Km = }s

‘#here R is some distance ~ 10 - 100 fi, relative to a lipid bi layer,

within which the reactants may be localizeti.

From these equations we can deduce some imporLant conclusions.

First of all, the rate of bond formation can be very large. Consider

for example, cells such as small lymphocytes having ‘V105 receptors on

their surfaces , which is a representative value for the number of antibody

like molecules. These cells have radii ~4pm and hence area ~290pm2
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2
and thus ‘v500 receptors per pm . When these cells first come into contact,

‘b
= O and N-f ~ Ni, the total number of receptors per unit area. If

we take gill= D2 = 10-10 cm2/sec and E = 0.1 then k+ ~ 10
-locm2,~ec

- 10-2pm2/sec and hence from equation (1) dNb/dt S 2.5x103/pm2sec.—

Thus if these two cells are in contact over an area ~ 11J2 for a few

msec, they can establish ~10 bonds, which it will be seen, may suffice to

provide rather tight binding.

After the cells have been in contact for a while, Nb(x,t) will

increase at positions in the contact area. Bond formation will reduce

NIi locally but furLher free rrreptors will diffuse into the contact

area. Ind~ed , if the contact area is only a suitably small fraction of

the cell surface, and if the diffusion of free receptors is not impeded

by the presence of bound receptors, then
15

at equilibrium Nfi ~ Ni

so that the number of bonds per unit. area is, from equations (1) and (3)

(4)

This means that the number of bonds per unit area can greatly excede

the initial number of receptors per unit area. Indeed this can happen

CVCJ1 for moderate values of Ks because of the very high local concen-——

trations of receptors adjacent to the cell surface. Suppose, for example,

that Ks = 106 M
-1

= I.7X1O ‘15cms/molecule and R = 20;. ‘Then Km = 10-8cm2

= lpm2 so that for Ni ❑ 500/pm2, KmNi = 500. This means that t+ese

parameters could lead to a five hundred fold concentration of receptors

in the contact area, i.e. Nb S 500 Ni, where i=l,2 and j=2,1.

Anothe,- way of interpreting these results is to observe that

Ni/R can be interpreted as the local concentration of receptors

The above parameters give Ni/R = 500x108/2x10
-7

adjacent to the surface.
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--
= 2.5x101’ molecules/cm3 = 0.4x10-3 N, a remarkably high concentration of

specific biological macromolecules.

Note that equation (4) gives a criterion for receptor redistribution .

If K’”Nl >> 1, then Nb >> N2 so that the receptors on the second cell will

accumulat? in the contact area. Similarly if KmN2 >> 1, then Nb >> Ni so

that receptoi-s will accumulate in the contact area on the first ceil.

The time for receptor redistribution is of the order of r2/D where r

15
is the radius of the contact area which is in the range of a few

-lo
seconds to a few minutes for 0.1 pm < r ~ 1 pm and D R 10 cm2/st.c.

It should be noted that the foregoing model neglects biological

com~lirations which may bc essential in many cases. Obviously, we have

assumed that the receptors are mutually accessible to each other. This

implies that the two cells must be able to get cjose enough together and
\

that there must not be intervening macromolecules masking the receptors

from each other. It is predicted
16,17

that non-specific electrical

forces will permit the lipid bilayers to approach to within 50-100 ~

cf each other and indeed will favor such equilibrium separations.

On the other hand it appears that at leasL in vivo cells are often

separated by such molecules as collagen, fibronectin, or mucopoly-

7
saccharides . In such cases, the adhesion cf cells to molecules of the

extracellular matrix is important, while opportunities for direct

contact between integral membrane glycoproteins may 5e minimal unless

the matrix is disrupted.

AntiL:ler problem concerns the mobility of cell receptors. For one

9
thing, in photol.)leaching experiments a iract.ion of the cell surface

molecules often appear to be immobile. There are various explanations

for this apparently immobile fraction, but one possibility might. be
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that there are local variations of receptor mobility over Lhe cell

surface such that, for example, receptors On cell protrusiorls such as

microvilli are relatively immobile. This is believed to be the case

for intestinal epitheliai cells. In addition, there is evidence thaL

the adhesion of cells to objecLs can reduce the mobility of receptors

18
on the whole cell surface , presum~b]y by modulating the linkage of

receptors to the cyto<keleton, and that cytoskeletal connections accumulable

19
in regions of” cell-cell conLact .

Thus under various circumstances cells can modulate the mobility

of Lheir receptors. In particular since adhesion per se may lead to

mobility changes and indeed to rec~”IILor phagofytosis (e.~Ling) or

excyLosis (shedding), 1 suggesL that the foregoing model may represent
.

only the early stages of cell-cell l~illding and rece~)tor ro(jisLributiorl.

The sequelae may he complex arid biologically importarlt but arr uutside

the scol)e of the model.

S,r~n~th of Sp~ific Bonds

It is of interest to consider how effective specific bonds arc

in holding two cells together, or a cell to a substrate, in opp~siLio[l

to hydrodynamic or other forces. To this end I have estimaLed the force

which is required in order to rapdily break a typical antigen antibody

13
bond . In general, bonding may be viewed as due to some free energy

minimum, of depth -Eo, Lelative to well separated reactants, and of range

r in some reaction coordinate.
o

The force which is required in order

to eliminate bonding is of the order of F. = Fo/ro, which for a typical

-5antigen-ant~body bond is around 1,2x1O dynes



Of course Parh honrf is spontaneously rever:;ible and n~) for-cc aL all

is required in order LO break it if one is willing to wait long eII(~IJgtI.

FIuL if two cells are stuck together by many bonds there is virLually rlo

chance that they will all be broken at one time, unless a force is al)plicd

s~ as to stress the bonds [or unless the cells do something active to

tcrmin-ite binding). Under these circumstances, a bond lifeLimf’ T, is

expected to depend cxponenLially cn the force per bond, f,

T:T o exp[(E -r f)/kTl (.5)
00

where T o is some natural bond frequency. T can he estimated from E
o ()

and T(i=().), which is L Id reci[;roca] Of the rCVerS(! rate COnSta:lt frJI”

bond fnrmat inn. Irl e(~uaLion 5, T i:; LhL a;)solute tem,)(-i-dLll[”;’ ~IId k is

IJolLzmann’s constant.

Using this approlch, I have esLimated
13 -b

that a force = 4x10 dyllcs/

bond (-1/3 Fo) will suffice for scparaLing the c(I1ls. These estimates

were made for particular bond parameters, E = 8.5 kcal/mole, r = 5~,
o 0

and for KmN
2

= ](P and could vary by a facLor tw: or more for oLIIrr hon(l

parameters of interes:.

This force may be compared with other- forces Lo which a cell may I)(1

subject. First of all (here are non-specific electrical forces between

cells because they are charged and polarizahle objects. It has been

16,17
predicted that the long range (van der Waals) forces are attractive

.
and that a force x 10-J dynes pm-2 is required to separate two cells

from this attraction. Note that this is equivalent to about 2 of our

specific bonds/pm2, Since much larger receptor densities arc expcctcd,

it is clear that specific bonds can he much strongei than the non

specific attractive electrical forces.
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The force reauired to hold a Len in a fluid :Lream can }Je estimated
.C.

by Stokes law for laminar flow around a sphere. Tllc result is15, for

a sphere of radius 4pm that ~13v bonds will surflce t.o resist a flow of

v cm/see, If, for example we are consideririg Il]e adhesion of a lymphocyte

to an endothelial cell in the vei~ule of a lymph nod,’
20

where v ? 0,3 cm/see,

this tells us that around 4 bonds should suffice to attach the cell.

Such estimates assume that all o! tne bonds are c’qually st.ress~d.

TIlis may be a reasonable approximati~n ior aLtachmcnL of a lymphocyte

to an endothelial cell, where a single microvillus on Lhc’ ]ymphocyte

21
appears to sLick to a local pit on the endothrl ial cell , but it

greatly ovcrcsLim~Les the sLr(.IlgLh of dLtdC]lll]dIIL irl oLher (-ases. I“ur

22
example, experiments b~ve been performed wiLh cells which halve hem

permitted to adhere to the surface of a circul~r dis(. The disc is tl~cn

spun in a fluid at an anglllar velocity such that cells near Lhe periphel-y

are stripped off while tllse near Lhe axis are unperturbed. At some

intermediate radius the cells are jusL barely removed.

The fluid flow near the rotating disc is nearly laminar and

23
analysis shows that the drag force or stress per urliL are(~ on the disc is

FD = 0.8 F r UJ3/2 V-1/2 (6)

where p is the t’luid viscosity (in dyne-seconds peT- cm~), r is the radius

under consideration, w is the angular velocity qnd v is p/p wltb p

the fluid density. In water p = u = 0.01 so that

FD = 0.08 ru3~2 dynes/cm2 . (7)

This force acts on the disc parallel to iLs surf.~ce and if there is a

flattened cell on the surface this ,tress will te’~d to remove the cell

from the surface. AC some rddlus r there Will be a critical sheer

‘tress ‘DC
which is just sufficient to remove the cells. The force on
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for Lh(’y IIOV(’ ;JtloUt tl’llf~)!r] iiirg (’r Villlll’S of }; ;IIII] L!lr(’~’!()]d sm;l I ](’r
f)

valu(Is of r . tlow(}v(’r it is ](lss c’iriJr lhti L ttll.’ r[’(1’~)Lor wi I ] I;(Jt [)111 I
o

OUL of thr li])i~l bili]~(]r. For a lliir Lic Uliir illtl’grill 11)(’nl[lriil!.t I]r(,)t I,i II ,

13
g] y~.ophorin, I havr rsLin)a L(’(1 tha L thr i“or(’() rcqui rrd to uFr(Jo L Lhi s

-5
receptor is at.rout 1 .Ox10 dyllcs . ~’or a gilngliosidr (lipid mol(’cul(’

with attached sugars) the corresponding for-(.(’ war, estinld Led to bcI n(’ur

5X10-6 dynes. It thlis appears tha L the competition between receptor

uprooting ~ d bond breaking will depe:ld on LIW precise natur~’ t 11(’

receptor and strength of the bond.
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r,lm~”sl~lk m:iy t)r 11:,(.11 t ,, (It,:, i~rl ,111,1

ml”li; s . f’(lll:,l(l(.r, for (Sxamlll(’ ,i slJria(t

IIj:.lil! tII klli(ll ((.rl,lill 1( ’11 rrl[S~)l(J1-:}

Ilf)tll)lll!:ul”f .1( t ;ifi(l:-ti(k tllf. r(. . ‘Iii l:, 111(11 il,ll lihs

]\,(.r:tpill :!,,,:
:! 4( (. I ]f”,I~IJ I,!, to Illl”ii!illll” Llll’

[ r(’( (,IILIII”:; (,11 111.i(r(lllll,ig(,s. Ilil.!;(,rf’1 (Ol)lr)r:;

(Jtllf”r

;ir(, f

lig]lL

[“f’lls. lri L}]() phntubleaching experiments, fluorescent ligands

rst tJOIIIId LO the receptors and then bleached by a pulse of laser

Thr qu~stion is thus raised whether in such experiments the

mnt~i]iLy of L}I(J r~ceptor may be reduced by either liganrf attachment or

thr light pulse. In this context it is of interest to note
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that

hybrid antibodies, onc arm of which binds to a receptor and the other arm

to ferritin or to a virus, are capable of inducing rereptor clustering, a

reaction normally associated with the crosslinking of receptors by

bivalent ligands, These results raise thp possibility that fluorescein
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